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Gathering pace for Speed@Seawork
Speed@Seawork will feature some of the world’s most purposeful and rapid craft during
the unique Sea Trials day.
Speed@Seawork is an international two-day event for those involved in fast vessels
operating at high speed for security interventions and Search and Rescue (SAR). It brings
together an exceptional range of demonstration boats and a selection of expert speakers.
The event also offers delegates extensive networking opportunities with leaders in this
field.
Speed@Seawork is aimed at facilitating growth and development for the design, build and
operation of these specialist vessels. As operating demands increase, new solutions for
propulsion, navigation, communications and care of the crew will be needed.
Sea Trials day takes place on Monday June 10. Delegates will start the day afloat with a
networking welcome breakfast, sponsored by OSI Maritime Systems, and an opening
presentation from Alistair Hughes, Team Leader within UK MoD.
Cowes Yacht Haven on the Isle of Wight will provide the base for sea trials. The purposebuilt, state-of-the-art venue will also host the conference lunch and presentations
throughout the day. The Haven’s marina offers quick access for the delegates heading out
into the challenging waters of the Solent to trial a range of fast boats, interceptors and
RIBs from all over the world. The first day will finish with networking drinks and canapés,
sponsored by Ocean Safety.
Day Two, Tuesday 11 June, will see delegates attend the Conference suite at the Seawork
exhibition, held at Southampton’s Mayflower Park on the water front. The
Speed@Seawork half-day conference offers key industry speakers interspersed with
valuable networking and the opportunity to visit Seawork exhibitors and vessels.
Speed@Seawork presentations will include High-Speed night-time navigation, UK
procurement programmes and the latest on export regulations.
Places are still available for delegates and can be booked by contacting
speed@seawork.com
NOTES FOR EDITORS
About Seawork
Seawork is the largest and fastest growing international commercial marine and workboat
exhibition and conference held in a European working port environment. Now in its 22nd
year, Seawork takes place over three days every year in the Port of Southampton UK and
attracts over 7,700 high calibre commercial marine professionals from over 70 countries,
Seawork International is produced by Mercator Media Ltd

Visit www.seawork.com to find out more.
About Speed@Seawork
Speed@Seawork 2019 takes place on Monday 10 and Tuesday 11 June. Mercator Media,
the organisers of Europe's largest commercial marine exhibition, Seawork, introduced the
inaugural Speed@Seawork in 2018 as the latest sector-specific feature for Seawork.
Fast vessels operating at high speed for security interventions and Search and Rescue
(SAR) are a significant specialist sector of the commercial marine business.
Speed@Seawork is aimed at facilitating growth and development for the design, build and
operation of these specialist vessels. As operating demands increase, new solutions for
propulsion, navigation, communications and care of the crew will be needed.
Speed@Seawork turns the spotlight on the sector, offering knowledge sharing,
networking, exhibiting, sponsorship and demonstrating opportunities.
About Mercator Media Ltd
Established in 1989 UK-based Mercator Media Ltd (MML) is an events, magazines and
online B2B media business, specialising in the commercial marine sector.
Mercator Media knows how to create and disseminate vital content that moves markets
centred around the world’s commercial marine infrastructure. It is a global leader in the
creation of integrated marketing strategies for clients using a range of media channels
including print, online, social, events and research.
Mercator’s magazines, events and online resources are produced by industry experts
dedicated to providing the critical insight, analysis and relevant connections sought by
business professionals who are advancing their specific fields.
Visit www.mercatormedia.com for further information.
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